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Abstract 
In a coordinated road network, the common cycle is selected by evaluating the performance of the network in the given cycle 
length range. There are some models to compute the common cycle length. This study give a review of these current models 
which are TRANSYT, Synchro, “90% rule” and “largest rule”. This paper proposes a comparing model by using the Webster 
delay model as well. The network composed of 4 intersections is used to test the effectiveness of these five models. 15 volume 
levels for the main street from 250 vehicles/hour to 750 vehicles/hour are estimated. The simulation of all common cycles by all 
models at all volume levels are conducted by four simulation tools which are TRANSYT-14, Synchro-7, SUMO and Simtraffic. 
The conclusions of the effectiveness of these models are drawn through amount of experiments. It can’t say simply that which 
model is the best and which is the second best and so on, because MOEs at different volume levels are different. Overall, 
TRANSYT and “90% rule” have better MOEs at most volume levels, while the common cycle time calculated by “90% rule” is 
too short.  The effectiveness of comparison model in this paper is not as good as commercial program, but the difference is small.  
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1. Introduction 
In a road network, all controllers operate on the same cycle length or some controllers operate on the half or 
multiple of this cycle length. This is fundamental to signal coordination or synchronization. This ensures that the 
offsets are repeated in each cycle, and offsets have a profound impact on progression between controllers. This cycle 
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length is called the “Common Cycle” or “Network Cycle”. When the common cycle time is mentioned, the other 
similar definition, resonant cycle time, should be explained. The notion of resonant cycle is, “a cycle length that will 
provide the optimum two-way progression” (Henry, 2005). The essential element of a resonant cycle is that it 
provides good two-way arterial progression. In this paper, the common cycle we recommend is to minimize the total 
delay of all vehicles in the road network.  
On one hand, selecting a common cycle length has a significant impact on performance. The well-chosen 
common cycle length yield better delay, stops and progression. On the other hand, operation on a good common 
cycle length can improve road network performance compared to mixed cycle length. This is contradictory to a 
common held belief among traffic engineers, that mixed cycle length operation has optimal performance since there 
is a large differential in the volume by individual signals. But researches indicated mixed cycle length operation is 
of a more limited application. Kreer (1977) showed that mixed cycle lengths usually result in narrower progression 
bands than those obtained under a common cycle length. He also demonstrated that mixed cycle lengths disrupt the 
platoon structure. Kesur (2012) also found mixed cycle lengths result in inferior network performance.  
The goal of this study is to compare the effectiveness of current models of calculating the common cycle length. 
2. Review of related research 
Traffic engineers seek to preserve the quality of progression by selecting the optimal common cycle length for a 
corridor or network system. Ways for traffic engineers to get the optimal common cycle are computer programs 
such as TRANSYT (Binning et al., 2010), Synchro (David et al., 2006) and PASSER (Transportation Operations 
Group, 2009). They perform exhaustive searches for each cycle length in the user defined range. They use network 
approach methodology that to optimize cycle lengths based on specified performance measures such as 
minimization of vehicle delay, travel times, number of stops and maximization of green wave bands. Since the 
complication of computing, cycle length optimization for an arterial containing several intersections takes a couple 
of seconds to a couple of hours. Especially in TRANSYT optimization time increases rapidly with increasing the 
number of intersections. For pre-timed control, these programs could be a way to obtain the common cycle time. But 
for adaptive control, they are not suitable.  
The guidelines for traffic signals in Germany (RiLSA, 2010) recommend the use of the optimal cycle length of 
the critical intersection of a network as the common cycle length. In fact, the critical intersection’s cycle is the 
largest cycle of all intersections in the coordinated network. The optimal cycle length of the critical intersection can 
be calculated by using basic equations such as Webster’s co=(1.5L+5)/(1-Y) (Webster, 1957). Here L is the total lost 
time, Y is the sum of ratios of traffic volume and saturated flow rate of all critical movements.  
Henry (2005) stated resonant cycle length is a function of the speed of the traffic on the links between 
intersections and the link distance between intersections. The equations are Resonant cycle=2·Distance ⁄ Speed (1), 
Resonant cycle=4·Distance ⁄ Speed (2), Resonant cycle=6·Distance ⁄ Speed (3). Here the speed of traffic is set based 
on what the average driver considers reasonable, not on an arbitrary speed that provides the maximum bandwidth. 
Select the shortest resonant cycle that is longer than the optimum cycle of individual intersections and the pedestrian 
minimum cycle. If none of the resonant cycles are longer than the optimum cycle, select the longest resonant cycle. 
Denney et al. (2008) proposed the principle of resonant cycles, which suggests using a single cycle length for a 
range of volumes. The study of Shelby et al. (2005) demonstrated, based on a simulated network and fixed time 
signal plans, that resonant cycles lengths provide good arterial progression over a range of traffic flows.  
Shelby et al. (2005) developed the 90% rule as cycle length selection strategy. This strategy is based on 
monitoring the degree of saturation for all approaches in the network. If any approach to an intersection becomes 
more than 90% saturated, the common cycle length of the whole system is increased by a few seconds. Conversely, 
if all approaches are less than 90% saturated, the network cycle length is incrementally reduced. This cycle time 
adjustment strategy is used by SCOOT (Hunt, 1981) and VFC-OPAC (Stallard, 1998). Similar strategies, based on 
the degree of saturation or volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio measures, are also used by SCATS (Lowrie, 1982) and 
the Los Angeles Department of Transportation’s adaptive traffic control system (Skehan, 1996). 
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3. Models introduction 
In this part, we illustrate the present common cycle length models and propose a comparing model in detail, and 
later in the next section we will show the results of these models with a test case. 
 Model 1: TRANSYT model: 
In TRANSYT, the “Cycle Time Optimiser” tool can be used to evaluate a range of cycle times. The Performance 
Index (PI) which is the weighted sum of total delay and total stops for the complete network against cycle time is 
shown in a graph. The optimal network cycle is the cycle which has the minimal PI.  
The performance index (PI) in TRANSYT is defined as follows: 
 
                                                          PI=σ ሺW·wi·di+ሺK 100Τ ሻki∙siሻN=1                                                      (1) 
 
     Where: N is the number of links or traffic streams; W is the overall cost per average pcu-hour of delay; K is the 
overall cost per 100 pcu-stops; ݓ௜ is the overall delay weighting on link (or traffic stream) i; ݀௜ is the delay on link or 
traffic stream i;݇௜ is the overall strop weighting on link or traffic stream i; ݏ௜is the number of stops on link or traffic 
stream i. TRANSYT evaluates the PI in monetary terms (£ by default) and the users can change the monetary value 
by the coefficients W and K.  
Model 2: Synchro model 
In Synchro, the network cycle length optimization creates a table of Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs) for each 
evaluated cycle length. The optimizer will evaluate every cycle length between the minimum and maximum at 
increment intervals. If the values are set to 60, 100, and 10; the optimizer will evaluate cycle lengths of 60, 70, 80, 
90, and 100 seconds. Similar to the TRANSYT model, the optimal network cycle is the cycle with minimal PI. 
The PI in Synchro is calculated as follows: 
 
                                      PI= ሾሺD∙1ሻ+ሺSt∙10ሻሿ 3600Τ                                                     (2) 
 
where: ܦ is the total delay (s); ܵݐ is the total vehicle stops. 
      Model 3: 90% rule: 
Find a network cycle which let the saturation degree of the most saturated intersection be 0.9. 
      Model 4: Largest rule: 
At first, the optimal cycle length of each intersection is calculated by Webster’s optimal cycle length model,  
 
co=
1.5L+5
1-Y
                                                                           (3) 
 
Secondly, among all of these optimal cycle lengths, the largest one is chosen as the common cycle length. 
Model 5: Comparing model 
At first, the total network delay for each common cycle length which is in the predetermined range is computed. 
And the total network delay is directly the sum of all intersections’ delay which is computed by Webster delay 
formula (F. V. Webster, 1957). Secondly, the cycle length which corresponds to the minimal network delay is 
chosen as the optimal common cycle length.  
The average delay per vehicle ሺሻ of one movement at the intersection which computed by Webster formula is 
 
                                                                                  d=c൫1-g cΤ ൯
2
2ൣ1-ሺq sΤ ሻ൧+
x2
2q൫1-x൯                                                                          (4) 
 
Where: c is cycle time (s); g is green time length for the movement (s); s is the saturated flow rate of the 
movement (vehicles/hour); q is the traffic volume of the movement (vehicles/hour); x is the degree of saturation of 
the movement. 
The total delay of the intersection j is Dj, which is 
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Dj=σ di·qiiאj                                                            (5) 
 
Where: di is the average delay of movement i (s), movement i are all the move of intersection j; ݍ௜ is the traffic 
volume of movement i (vehicls).  
4. Case study 
The test network considered by Shelby et al. (2005) is used for the common cycle length models comparison is 
illustrated in Figure 1. The network was equipped with 4 controllers, with 200 meters distance to each other. 
Volumes yę{250 to 750,15 levels} (veh/h) were modeled to evaluate the effect of changes in traffic volume. There 
are no turning movements. All saturation flow rates are 1800 (veh/h). All controllers have two phases (main-street 
and cross-street phases) and the total lost time of each controller is 8 seconds. The free-flow speed is 50 km/h. 
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Fig. 1. Test network configuration 
 
The five models, described in section 3 were used to calculate common cycle length. The optimal cycle lengths 
of 4 controllers calculated with Webster’s optimal cycle formula and the common cycle lengths calculated with 
these five models at each volume level are shown in Table 1. 
TRANSYT-14 is used to evaluate the effectiveness of all optimal common cycles for the 15 volume levels. The 
splits and offsets for all controllers were also optimized with TRANSYT-14. Figure 2 shows the average delay per 
vehicle for all volume levels at each optimal common cycle for the different models, generated with TRANSYT-14. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Average delay per vehicle for each common cycle and all volume levels, simulated with TRANSYT-14 
In this figure, we can see that using the common cycle computed by TRANSYT creates minimal average delays 
at all volume levels. The common cycle with the ‘90% rule’ had minimal average delay when the volume is below 
600 vehicles/h too, because the two models got same common cycle. But when the volume is higher than 600 
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vehicles/h, the average delay with  ‘90% rule’ increases rapidly and is the largest at last three volume levels. Using 
the common cycle computed by the Synchro model creates the largest average delay at most volume levels. The 
average delay using the common cycle, computed by the ‘comparing model’ and ‘largest rule’ was in midrange. So 
we can conclude that TRANSYT is the best model to compute the common cycle if the measure of effectiveness 
(MOE) is delay minimization. The other four models’ benefits are different at different volume levels. 
 
           Table 1. Optimal individual cycle and common cycle at each volume for each model 
y 
(veh/h) 
Optimal cycle of individual controller (s) Optimal common cycle (s) 
1 2 3 4 
Model 1 
(TRANSYT 
Model) 
Model 2 
(Synchro 
Model) 
Model 3 
(90% 
rule) 
Mode 4 
(Largest 
rule) 
Model 5 
(Comparing 
model) 
250 25.5 26.6 28.0 29.8 30 41 30 30 28 
300 28.1 28.5 29.8 31.6 30 40 30 32 30 
350 30.8 30.7 32.0 33.7 30 40 30 34 32 
400 33.8 33.1 34.4 36.2 30 45 30 36 35 
450 37.1 35.9 37.2 39.1 30 40 30 39 38 
500 40.6 39.0 40.3 42.5 30 41 30 42 41 
550 44.4 42.5 44.0 46.4 30 40 30 46 45 
575 46.5 44.5 46.0 48.6 30 42 30 49 47 
600 48.7 46.5 48.2 51.0 31 40 30 51 49 
625 51.1 48.8 50.6 53.7 31 40 30 54 51 
650 53.5 51.2 53.2 56.6 32 40 30 57 54 
675 56.1 53.8 56.0 59.8 46 63 30 60 57 
700 58.9 56.6 59.1 63.3 46 57 30 63 60 
725 61.9 59.6 62.5 67.3 54 63 30 67 64 
750 65.1 63.0 66.3 71.7 57 61 30 72 68 
 
Now the performance index (PI) which is a combination of vehicle delay and stops was used to evaluate these 
common cycle time. As stated before, PI is the weighted sum of average delay per vehicle and average stops per 
vehicle times. Figure 3 shows the PI of all volume levels at each common cycle, simulated in TRANSYT. 
 
Fig 3. PI for each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with TRANSYT-14 
We could draw the similar conclusion like before that at low volume levels, the minimal PI is get at common 
cycle by TRANSYT model and 90% rule, and the secondary minimal PI is get at common cycle by comparing 
model, and the third minimal delay was get by largest rule, and the worst PI was get by Synchro model. At high 
volume levels, different simulation tools give different results.  
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To ensure the results achieved with TRANSYT-14, we simulated the test network with SUMO (SUMO), open 
code simulation software developed at DLR-TS, with the same volume and traffic signal setting. The result is shown 
in Figure 4. The figure states that TRANSYT was not the best model for all volume levels. When volumes are below 
450 veh/h, the average delay for all common cycles and all models are close together. But at high volume levels, it’s 
hard to say which model is the best. So we can’t directly draw a conclusion, which model is the best. 
 
Fig. 4. Average delay per vehicle for each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with SUMO 
 
We optimized splits and offsets with Synchro-7 and got average delay for each model, as shown Figure 5. 
Besides each case was simulated with Simtraffic, which is the simulation tool in Synchro-7, the result is shown in 
Figure 6. In Figure 6, we can see that the best common cycles for the first 11 volume levels were computed with the 
TRANSYT model, and best common cycles for the 4 higher volume levels were computed by 90% rule. The worst 
common cycles for first 6 volume levels were computed with the Synchro model, and the others were different. The 
reason is that the Synchro model creates more delays at low volume levels is, that the common cycle calculated by it 
is a little higher than others. That’s because the Synchro’s minimal cycle is 40s when doing cycle time optimization. 
 
Fig. 5. Average delay per vehicle for each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with Synchro-7 
 
Fig. 6. Average delay per vehicle for each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with Simtraffic 
The PI simulated with Synchro-7 and Simutraffic are shown in Figure 7 and 8. The two figures almost give us the 
same conclusion like the figures 5 and 6. Namely, the best common cycles for the first 11 volume levels were 
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computed with the TRANSYT model, and best common cycles for other 4 volume levels were computed with the 
‘90% rule’ or the Synchro model. 
 
Fig. 7. PI for each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with Synchro-7 
 
 
Fig. 8. PI for at each common cycle and all volume levels simulated with Simtraffic 
 
Since it’s hard to figure out the effectiveness of these models directly, we did sum up the calculation of the 
average delay per vehicle and the PI at common cycle for each model and all volume levels, which is shown in 
Table 2, Figure 9 and Figure 10. Figure 9 shows the benefit of the five models calculated with the four simulation 
tools respectively when taking average delay per vehicle as the MOE. For instance, TRANSYT-14 and Synchro told 
us the optimal common cycle model rank is TRANSYT model, 90% rule, comparing model, largest rule and 
Synchro model. While SUMO indicated that the optimal common cycle model rank is 90% rule, Transyt model, 
Synchro model, Largest rule and Comparing model. AND Simtraffic indicated that the optimal model for common 
cycle time is 90% rule, Transyt model, Comparing model, Synchro model, and Largest rule. Figure 10 shows that 
the benefit of the five models by the three simulation tools respectively when taking PI as the MOE. TRANSYT-14 
told us the optimal common cycle model rank is TRANSYT model, largest rule, comparing model, Synchro, and 90% 
rule. While both Synchro and Simtraffic indicates the first three optimal model is TRANSYT model, 90% rule and 
comparing model. 
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Fig. 9. Average delay per vehicle comparison of the five models for four tools 
 
 
Fig. 10. PI comparison of five models for three tools 
 
We summed all simulation tools’ results and got the final merits of these five models, as shown in Table 2. It 
stated the best model to compute common cycle time is the TRANSYT model when taking PI as MOE, and the best 
is 90% rule when taking average delay per vehicle as MOE. The Worst model was Synchro when taking PI as MOE, 
and largest rule when taking average delay per vehicle as MOE. The ‘Comparing model’ was always better than 
the ’Largest rule’. But in Table 2, we see that except the TRANSYT model and the ‘90% rule’ the other models’ 
improvement was quite limited. We also should notice although the ‘90% rule’ has good MOEs, the common cycle 
time computed by it is quite small.  
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Table 2 MOE comparison of five models 
Simulation 
tool 
Total delay per vehicle of all volume levels (s) Total PI of all volume levels 
TRANSYT 
model 
Synchro 
model 
90% 
rule 
Largest 
rule 
Comparing 
model 
TRANSYT 
model 
Synchro 
model 
90% 
rule 
Largest 
rule 
Comparing 
model 
by 
TRANSYT
-14 
47.4 52.8 49.5 51.2 50.9 73.6 77.2 79.1 74.0 74.7 
by HCM 136.0 154.0 143. 148.0 147.0 184.6 210.5 185 203.5 201.6 
by 
Simtraffic 259.3 312.4 254 320.3 309.0 344.0 407.8 342 417.2 404.7 
by SUMO 786.2 822.3 744 829.6 840.1           
Total 1228.9 1341.5 1190 1349.1 1347.4 602.7 695.5 606 694.7 680.9 
Rank 2 3 1 5 4 1 5 2 4 3 
Improveme
nt (%) 8.9 0.6 11.8 0.0 0.1 13.3 0.0 13.0 0.1 2.1 
5. Summary 
This study gives a review of current models for computing optimal common cycle length, and proposed a 
comparing model by using Webster delay model. The other four models are the TRANSYT model, the Synchro 
model, the ‘90% rule’ proposed by Shelby et al., and the ‘largest rule’ as recommended in RiLSA. The network 
composed by 4 controllers was used to test the effectiveness of these medels. 15 volume levels for the main street 
from 250 veh/h to 750 veh/h were estimated. The simulations of all common cycle by all models at all volume levels 
were conduct by four simulation tools which are TRANSYT-14, Synchro-7, SUMO and Simtraffic. The simulation 
results indicated that at low volume levels the common cycles computed with the TRANSYT model and the ‘90% 
rule’, create minimal delay for the network, and common cycles computed with the Synchro model create most 
delay for the network. But this can’t account for Synchro is a bad tool to get common cycle time since the minimal 
cycle limit of Synchro is 40s which is larger than at the other models. The delay of a network at the common cycle 
computed by ‘Comparing model’ was smaller than the model of ‘Largest rule’ at all volume levels. In other words, 
the ‘Comparing model’ is better than the model of ‘Largest rule’, but worse than the ‘90% rule’, TRANSYT model 
and Synchro model. So the engineers can use ‘comparing model’ to compute the common cycle time when no 
commercial program at hand. The average delay per vehicle for all volume levels when the common cycle is 
computed by TRANSYT model and ‘90% rule’ had 10% improvements compared to the common cycle computed 
with ‘Largest rule’. The ‘Comparing model’ and Synchro model only had 0.12% and 0.56% improvements.  
Besides compare the delay, performance index (PI) composed of delay per vehicle and 8 times stops per vehicle 
also used to evaluate these models. The simulation results showed that the TRANSYT model and the ‘90% rule’ are 
the best models. Although ‘90% rule’ could compute the best common cycle time at the highest volume level, the 
common cycle length is quite shorter than cycle length of other models. So people should be aware when use this 
model in practice. 
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